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Introduction
Modular Open Source Identity Platform (MOSIP) helps governments and other user
organisations build and implement digital foundational identity systems specific to
their needs. MOSIP adopts open standards, interoperability, modularity, and
extensibility to help build robust and scalable digital ID programs. In addition,
MOSIP supports privacy by design and enables robust data security measures.
Inclusion, assurance, and convenience are critical aspects of MOSIP’s design.
MOSIP is part of IIIT-B’s efforts in promoting open source applications for societal
development. Today, MOSIP is a digital public good aligned with the Digital Public
Goods Standard post evaluation by Digital Public Goods Alliance (DGPA) and
appears in the Digital Public Goods Registry. MOSIP has also been identified by the
Financial Inclusion Community of Practice as one of seven key projects at the
critical intersection of digital public goods and digital public infrastructures. MOSIP
incorporates global best practices with built-in user control and transparency
measures. With MOSIP, end-users can obtain a digital ID and credentials and use it
to verify their identity through authentication.
The MOSIP ecosystem includes leading biometric service providers and large
system integrators along with a set of innovative companies working on cutting
edge technology and standards.
Currently, MOSIP provides intensive support to the Republic of the Philippines,
Morocco, the Republic of Guinea, and Ethiopia, who are in various stages of
implementing ID systems based on MOSIP, either as national roll outs or as pilots.
MOSIP is also engaged with several other implementing countries based on their
expression of interest.
You will find more information about MOSIP on www.mosip.io
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Who This Document Is For
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This document primarily targets Device Providers and Foundational Trust Module
(FTM) Providers (or Chip Manufacturers).
1. Device Provider: Biometric Devices support two major use cases - Registration
and Identity Verification. A Device Provider is an entity that manufactures,
supplies, or distributes a biometric device, and legally exists in the country. This
could be a device manufacturer, supplier, or distributor of a device.
2. FTM Provider (or Chip Manufacturer): MOSIP mandates SBI 2.0 and above for
unassisted environments such as Authentication. These devices are built using a
Foundational Trust Module (FTM) which offers hardware-level security. FTMs
could range from a secure chip, a combination of chips, or a set of components
that collectively offer security requirements articulated in the MOSIP
specification documentation here.

Supported Biometric Modalities
MOSIP currently supports the capture and processing of three biometric
modalities: Fingerprint, Iris, and Facial Image. However, the platform is
equipped to support any other existing or emerging biometric modality as
required by adopters.
This document assumes that readers are familiar with MOSIP’s APIs.
Please visit the ‘References’ section at the end of this document for links
to the latest documentation which details basic requirements for usage
with MOSIP.
This document further elaborates the technologies, roadmap, and
timelines for the self-compliance exercise.
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EoI Objectives
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Biometric devices and products are integral to digital ID systems for biometrics
capture, deduplication, and authentication services.
MOSIP has developed a globally adoptable standard called Secure Biometric
Interface (SBI). This standard provides technical and compliance definitions that a
biometric device and its supporting components must meet in order to be used in
conjunction with MOSIP (or a similar platform).
As part of our mandate to build an active Biometric Service Provider ecosystem, we
initiated a Secure Biometric Interface (2.0) Compliance Exercise with an EoI which
was floated in the industry in March 2020. This exercise specifically focused on
devices that were relatively new to the ecosystem, with hardware-based security
requirements. The EoI elicited responses from 16 organisations. Many of these
products are ready to meet adopters' requirements.
Following the success of the SBI 2.0 Compliance Exercise, we seek an EoI from
various Device Providers and Foundational Trust Module (FTM) Providers to prove
compatibility of their products/devices with MOSIP as an open source platform,
through an assisted ‘self-compliance’ exercise using a set of test suites. The
providers will be able to remotely test interfaces, demonstrate compliance, and list
their MOSIP-compatible products as ‘interface compliant’ products.
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Scope of EoI: Product Categories
Eligibility
Any biometric device or FTM that meets the criteria defined under SBI
Specifications is eligible to participate in this self-compliance exercise.
SBI 1.0 (and above): For devices functioning in assisted environments
such as resident registration, SBI 1.0 standards or above are expected.
Hardware-based FTM availability is not mandatory.
SBI 2.0: For devices functioning in unassisted environments such as
identity verification, SBI 2.0 standard or above is mandated. These
devices are created with an FTM offering hardware-based security.
FTM is a secure chip, a combination of chips, or a set of components
offering hardware-based security levels prescribed in SBI 2.0.
Products may be production-ready, a prototype, or even a concept that can be
demonstrated to qualify for this EoI.

Special Focus
This self-compliance exercise is applicable for all types of devices (SBI 1.0 and 2.0).
However, there will be a special focus on the following categories:
Iris and Face camera devices that meet SBI 2.0 standards
Iris, Face Camera, and Fingerprint modules that can be integrated with devices,
mobile phones, tablets, or handheld devices
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Provider Beneﬁts
MOSIP is designed to be adopted in a configurable manner by making choices on
the biometric capture to ascertain the quality of capture, uniqueness, deduplication,
and authentication. The commercial ecosystem is well-placed to service these needs.
With this compliance, one can expect:
MOSIP-compliant products to be used in various projects globally with
little or no change
Repeatability of implementation
Increased visibility of your readiness to service MOSIP-based requests by
listing your MOSIP-compliant product on our website
To qualify for potential opportunities that may require such compliance
Opportunities to work with adopters in early-stage PoCs and lab tests
To align and work closely with MOSIP, contributing to various technology
initiatives including specification revisions

Planning for Self-Compliance
MOSIP has developed a test kit for the Secure Biometric Interface (SBI) as an
angular application that runs on a browser. It encapsulates advanced interface
validations and a reporting framework. Please visit the ‘References’ section in this
document to access the kit.
The EoI Self-Compliance Exercise
Those interested in participating in this EoI Self-Compliance Exercise should send an
email to sanjith@mosip.io with information on their product as per Annexure 1.
Based on this input, MOSIP will directly connect with the prospective provider to
provide further guidance on the technical exercise.
MOSIP will provide technical guidance and help create interface layers aligned to
specifications. Prospective providers are expected to validate their products against
the test suite. Successful testing will lead to the listing of the MOSIP-compliant
product on our website.
Detailed guidelines will be shared with those who respond to this EoI.
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EoI and Roadmap Timelines
#

ACTIVITY

TENTATIVE DEADLINE

1

Publishing of EoI

26 February 2021

2

Response acceptance

15 April 2021

3

Self-Compliance
Exercise

15 April 2021 to
31 May 2021

4

Product listing on
MOSIP website

On demonstration of the
product’s interface compliance
with MOSIP

References
1 MOSIP Homepage: https://www.mosip.io/
2 Secure Biometric Interface Specifications V0.9.5 (current):
https://docs.mosip.io/platform/biometrics/mosip-device-service-specification
3 Secure Biometric Interface Specifications V1.0 (Draft - open for review comments):
https://docs.mosip.io/platform/biometrics/secure-biometric-interface-specification
4 SBI Test Kit: http://test.mosip.io
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Annexure 1: EoI Response Format
#

PARTICULAR

1

Organisation Name

2

Contact Details

RESPONSE

Name
Mobile Number
E-Mail ID

3

Product Category
Biometric Device
Foundational Trust Provider/Chip Manufacturer
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For Biometric Devices
For Biometric Devices, provide the details below. If
more than one device is being planned, please provide
the same set of information for each device.
Use Case Supported
Registration
Authentication
Standard
BI 1.0
SBI 2.0
Supported Modality
Fingerprint (Indicate single, dual, or slap)
Iris (Indicate single or dual)
Face
Multiple Modalities (Indicate single, dual, or slap)
Readiness
Production
Prototype
Development stage
Form Factor
Module that can integrate with other products
Stand alone or discrete product
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For Foundational Trust Providers
Please specify the compliance claimed.

FTM Chip
FIPS 140-2 L3 or above
PCI PTS 5 or above (Pre-Certified)
Cryptographic Algorithm Implementation
CAVP: RSA, AES, SHA256, TRNG (DRBGVS), ECC
(Please note: Any other security models that are equivalent can be
submitted for a review by MOSIP)
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If production ready, please attach a brochure or
product specifications.

Please e-mail your responses or queries to sanjith@mosip.io before 15 April 2021.
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Disclaimer: The EoI Self-Compliance Exercise primarily targets the interface compliance and/or
functionality check with MOSIP and does not validate further claims of API compliance,
functionality, technical architecture, global certifications, capacity, scalability, performance,
durability, and/or any other parameters that are directly linked to the product or solution. To
establish the same, adopters may carry out independent assessments and validations as
deemed necessary.
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